
Driving Directions from Down Town Winnipeg
Proceed south on Pembina Highway under the Perimeter Highway overpass, and 
drive through St. Norbert. At the second set of  traffic lights, just before the bridge 
[over the LaSalle River] out of  town, turn right [west] on rue de Trappiste., along a 
residential street.  

 Note:  St. Norbert is a 50 km zone!

Proceed past all houses to forested area and turn left [south] on 
rue des Ruines du Monastère. [There’s a tall SNAC banner on 
your right, where you turn left]. Follow this winding road 
through the park [there’s a golf  course under construction on 
your right] to the three-storey Guest House, which is down the 
lane to the left of  the Ruins.   Limited parking adjacent to 
Guest House or up in front of  Ruins.

Please leave 1st stall for handicapped parking near steps. www.snac.mb.ca

The Keepers of  the Sanctuary, Inc.

Keepers of  THE  SANCTUARY, Inc. a volunteer-run, not-for-profit organization  for  
personal growth, healing & spiritual illumination

https://keepersofthesanctuary.wordpress.com
theheartsanctuary@mts.net

Telephone: 231-3499

invite you to their

WINTER SOLSTICE SOUND HEALING ATTUNEMENT
on

Saturday, December 19, 2009
from

2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
in the Gallery at the St. Norbert Arts Centre Guest House

100 rue des Ruines du Monastère, off  rue de Trappiste, St. Norbert
$20 per person 

Join us to attune your Spirit to the introspective energies of  Winter. Allow your Body and Soul to relax and 
merge with the tapestry of  sounds from the crystal singing bowls, chimes, flutes, drums, and gongs.  Let the 
shamanic drumming envelope you in a blanket of  restoration and regeneration. 

Prepare an intention that is appropriate for yourself, and the Earth, during this beautiful time of  
introspection, when we can co-create peace, harmony and joy for all. 

Please bring indoor shoes, blanket, yoga mat, pillow if  you wish to absorb this sound energy through the 
wooden floor.  Some regular seating will be provided.

Pre-registration would be appreciated. Call 231-3499
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